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Assignment: Harding

"Lover" In Class
Sez Gals HasClass;
But Fails ToPass.,
BY SELDON READ
I don't usually speak to slrange
women; but the fi r st time I saw
Loyce Oliver I couldn't resist the
sudden impulse to make a rapid
acquaintance.
So I put on m y oest Charles
Boyer face, edged my way to
where she was standing, and
drooled, "Hi, baby. What's new ?"
In an iceberg voice s h e answered, "You must be."
Unfazed I con tinued, "You're
right. And tor g iving the correct
answer to my jack-po t 'q uestion
you win the honor of ml/ company for tonight. By the way,
what's your name?"
".Look, Joe or Tom or whateve~
y our name is, I'm not your type.
"O.K.", I commented, "What's
y our type?"
"Any other type."
That was all. I would not be
ins ulted. I indigently showed her
the better side of my profile and
pushed off into the Coke-mad
mob.
When I sat down i11 psychology
the next day there 'SHE was! The
only thing wrong was a hairy
armed, 250 pound-plus guy sitting
between us. Deciding to ignore
what was obviously a mis-placed
brute, I hastily scribbled a touching apology.
"So s orry, D ream girl, didn't
mean to insult you last night". I
wrote, "and t o show you I'm al·
right, how's a bout some coffee
after class?"
Back came a n answer, much to
m y sur prise. "No can da--gotta
another class. My name's Loyce
Oliver."
" 0 .K. Loyce. Thanks anyway.
W hat do guys and gals do around
here for kicks in their spare
time?"
Loyce wrote bacl{· and said
''.Oh, lots. Practice basket-weaving
and watch bird-watchers watch
birds."
.....,
"Look, Loyce," I noted, "don't
be sarcastic. I'm sincere."
"Well, that's different."
I inade another attempt to
found a ripe friendship despite
the withering glares of the character sitting between us. "He
probably hates to be u~ed ,, like
G r a nd Central Stat10n,
I
~bought.

In my next note I decldcd to
really sell myself. "Loyce, you
probably don't believe me ; bu t
, \rhere I come !rum I'm a wheel."
"Don't look now," she scribbled
but some spokes are missing."
N ow there was something I
liked abou t her. I "Couldn't put my
f inger on it, but I knew th at un ·
Jess I moved !ast one of two
things was bound to happen
Either I was going to flunk psy·
cholog:r or h ave my skull cracxed
by vhe sophomoric hulk that kept
staring at me.
Humming snatches of "I'm
"I'm Yours Until Niagara Falls",
'l penciled out, "This is date night
isn't it? Well, let's date."
"You're using the wrong ap·
proach, buddy. Wi th girls like me
you've gotta be smooth. W h y
don't you start over and say
something lik e 'There's a g ood
movie a downtown tonigh t, would
you care to attend it ?"
I'm abo ut as smooth as cr eam
covered velvet so what could I
los<'?
"Loyce, I'm going to be smooth
in 25 words or less . Let . . . no,
allow me to escort you to thf
cinema tonight."
"Say 'Joe College', why don't
you do something for yo ur head·
ache?"
"My hea dache?", I answered.
' "Yes, take a powder."
"Let's get back to the question.
Ju:-t say yes or no." •
' 'NO!!!"

· r had Lo get nearer :;o she could
see the friendly qualities I had.
Moving over to the bul!{y male
that blocked my path I whispered.
"Say guy, change seats with me
will you?"
He grow!rd something that re·
scrnbkd, ''I'll masacrc him."
So I wrote Loyce one more
note. "Tell the Jug next to you to
move so I can talk without both·
ering the teacher."
(See ASSIGNl\lENT on P age 3)

er. .
Allen, in explaining the voti ng
set-up, said that the polls would
be located in the Student Center
and at the sou thern entrance of
the Administration Building. The
polls will be in cha rge of council
members to be selected by the
group.
T he voting booths will be open
from 8 until 4 oclock. Everyone,
Allen stated, is urged to vote.
Installa t ion Pla nned
The new officers will be installed into office at the next general
meeting, Allen stated. Then they
wilJ be in charge the day aitcr
graduation.
For the other members of the
(See COUNCIL Pago 3),

Little Bit ·O ' W hit

Whit·And Bell Solve World's Troubles Over Coffee Cups
BY MARY ANN WIIITAKER
"I've made an amazing dis~ovcry, Mary Ann," Bill said as
he placed the coffee cups on the
table and slid into the booth faclng me.
"What is that 'terrific' discov·
ery ?" I asked in mock serious·
ness ...
"No, now really, Mary Ann, I
mean it. Jusl from the obseJ·vations I have made of life and the
people in it, I have come up with
a theory."
"Okay, Einstein, I'll bite.
What's your theory? Men and
women are made for each other?"
"No, no, this isn't on love ; however, I do have some theories
along that line too. Sometime I'll
tell you about them." He winked
and flashed me a devilish look.
Not sure as to the significance
of the look, I played it safe and
replied. "I have a feeling I won't
make su-ch a good audience."
He winched and made a futile
gesture. "flc serious for once, will
\'OU, Mary Ann. This may not
mean very much to you but it
does to me."
"Oh, I'm sorry. Are we talking
about your theory already? I
hadn't realized it. Scout's honor
I'll bf' good."
"Tllat.'s better. Now to my
theory. Just tal'e a loo]- around
you a.I. all the people. Tell me, do
you think they arc hap17y?"
"I.. don't know; I don't guess I
ever really thoug!Jt about it."
"Well I have and I have come
to the conclusion they aren't. And
I can tell you why-they aren't
happy in their jobs. Why I'll bet
you half the people you lrnow are
miserable because of tl1cir pro·
fcssions. Sometimes I'm even
eonYinced that a Jot of the troubles we have in the world stem
from the fact that so many people are unhappy with their work.

"Take a nice average guy. He
has a wife and a couple of kids.
He has a nice paying job. So what
docs he do? He starts embezzling
money from the 'Company. Why?
Because he needs the money?
Well, as far as the immediate
<iause goes, I suppose you could
say 'yes'; but why should he need
money?" Bill pounded his fist on
the table and looked at me, questioningly.
"You're telling this story. Don"t
ask n1e."
"I'm glad you referred thal
question to me because it just so
happens I know the answer. This
average guy we are talking about
is unhappy in his job. He seeks
pleasure elsewhere. Where does
he find an outlet for this frustration? At the rac2-track.
"He blows his weekly wages,
minus with-holdim:: tax, on a nag
that crosses the finish line just
<JS they arc ready to start the
next race. He has to pay his bills
so he "borrows" a little from the
company. Even ll1ough he lost,
he found a certain pleasure and
thrill in betting on the horses. In
a way it made up for the days of
drudgery spent in the office."
"Well, go on. Finish the story.
Surely you aren't going to leave
f he poor man in that predicamcn t."
"No. the story gets worse as it
rn·ogresscs. · The next week he
goes back to the tr;ick. This time
they have to send a searching
party out for his horse, but he is
undaunted. This continues until
they catch up with him. He is Un·
able to face the shame of his
crimes, commits suicide, leaving
his wi!c a penniless widow.
"The !'ids grow up to be hood·
lums and cveryhocly livrs unh:ippiJy eve1y after. Why? All be,
cause this nice average guy is unhappy in his job. Right?"

"Right as far as your theory
goes. I think your case might be
a litl!e extreme; but surprisingly
enough, Bill, I agree with you. I
have held the same theory for
quite a while."
"Then tell me, why do they do
it? Why do 'they work ' at something they dislike?"
"I suppose because \Ve are
creatures of habit for one thing.
Howevc1-, I believe cowardice has
a lot to do with it. Let's forget
your nice a vcrage guy for a minute and look at the proprietor of
Joe's Hash House. Joe slings hash
and fills "short orders" all day.
He meets all kinds of people,
serves them a two-bit hamburger,
and agrees with them the weather is lousy.
"Who would ever think to look
at Joe that he harbours a secret
desire to be another Rembrandt.
Sure Joe painted that faded water
color hangil'lg on the wall (and
it's pretty good too) , but Joe a
painter! No! no one could believe
that; so Joe thinl\S, 'They're right
I could never mal\e a Jiving painting. I have a good business here.
Don't be a fool.' And Joe goes on
slinging hash, too afraid to lash
out and do what he really wants
to do."
1
"Mary Ann, you must agree
with me that it's unfair. Things
like that ought not to be." Bill's
voice crad;cd a little with sin·
ccrity.
"You're right, Bill." I tried to
assume the same sincere quality,
but a twinkle in my eye gave me
away.
Bill caught the twinkle and
realized my mockery. H e laughed
at himself along with me. "Let's
don't try to save the world from
themselves right here ;ind now.
What say, we go to supper?" I
whispered.
"TERRIFIC!" he replied.

I ,
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Smith And Bridges
Win Leadin g Roles
West Gives Final Review;
Series To Resume In Fa ll
In the final book review of the
year Thursday, Dr. W. B. West,
Jr. reviewed Interpreting U1c
New Tcstammt, 1900-1950, by A.
M. Hunter
Miss Alston reveals that the
library will continue to have reviews next October. These reviews were given for the purpose
of acquainting the student with
books that he ordinarily would
not come in contact with during
an assigned course or in the class
room, says Miss Alston.
West ended a , series of six reviews which started with Dale
Hesser in October, who reviewed
B£ot.hcrs liaramazov, by Feodor
Dostoycvsl<y. In November, Cliff
Ganus, Course of American Democratic Thought, by Ralph Gabriel. In Ja;-,uary, Jack Wood
Sears reviewed James B. Conat's
Science and Common Sense.
The China Story by Freda Ut·
Jey was reviewed by Perry
Mason. In :March a guest revicwC'r, l\1rs. Jardine l\IcKerlie, gave
the review on Son of A Hundred
Kings by Thomas Costain.

The Harding Elementary Training School will present students
of the first and second grades in
its annual RhyVhm Band Program, Friday, May 16, in the high
school auditorium. Mrs. Florence
M. Cathcart is the director. Ac·
companists for the occasion will
be Mrs. Neil Cope and Mrs. Andy
T . Ritchie.
According to Mrs. Cathcart, the
pprogram will consist of several
numbers such as All Hands on
Deck and the Circus Para-Oe, by
J. Lillian Vandevere; l\Iuscadincs
(Drums) by Wachs; Largo by
G. F. Handel; the Turkish March,
by Mozart; Parade of Ute Wooden
Soldiers, by Leon Jessel; the
American's l\Iarch, by Vandevere;
the St.ar Spangled Banner, by
Francis Scott Key ;and others, in·
eluding Harding's own Alma
Mater by Mrs. Cathcart and L. 0.
Sanderson.
Student directors for the program will be Philip Rhodes and
Joan Ritchie. The Rhythm Band
was organized in 1936 by Mrs.
Cathcart and has continued an·
nually during the past sixteen
years.
The program will begin at 7:30
p/m. and admission is free.

Bison Positions Now
Open For Applicants
Applications for the posts
of Bison editor and business
manager for the '52-'53 term
are now open, faculty sponsor Neil Cope announced to·
day. Those wishing to apply
for these· positions should see
Cope or editor Kathy Cone by
y.r ednesday.
Only juniors and seniors
should apply, Cope said. Both
positions carry a $150 scholarship. They will be selected
by Cope, business manager
Recs Bryant, and Miss Cone
and approved by the faculty
committee on student publi·
cations consisting of Cope,
Dr. Joe Pryor, and Evan
Ulrey,
/
Cope stated that tllere is
no set form for publications,
but applicants might sta te
their previous experience,
reasons for applying and possible plans they might have
for the Bison.
The new editor and business nianager will be announced at the Bison banquet
to be held May 16.

Norma Smith and Lloyd Bridg·
cs have won leading roles in the
one-act play, "We Shall Never
Forget," an American tragedy by
Jo'h n Mc'Greevey, director Benny
Holland has announced.
Norma plays the part of Many
Todd Lincoln, a selfish woman
whose whims help to determine
the fate oI a nation. Lloyd plays
Robert, the Lincoln's eldest son .
The play is considered by the
pu blishers as an absolutely outstanding one-a.ct Lincoln play. It
has an irresistably 'powcr!ul cli·
max and vivid and challenging
characters.
Mary 'Etta Grady will play
Lizzie, the Lincoln's devoted maid
servant, with Jack Choate playing
Jason, Mary Blansett as Miss
Fredericks, Jackie Filan as Edith
Fletcher, and Charles Pittman
as Major Eckert.
The action of the play is set in
the Vlhite House on J\ pril 14,
1865, on the day before the fateful night when President Lincoln
is assassinated. Everyone knows
what happened after the ;Lincolns
went to the theatre, and t.he play
gives a dramatic account of what
happened before they went.
Date of prod uction is set for
· Ma~ 22 with a series of one-acts
including Henrick Ibsens' "A
Doll's House," in miniature, to be
directed by Jack Pl um m er ,
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How Shall We Believe ••••••••?

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
'

I

By CECIL MAY, JR.

'

We who are preachers are often guilty
time at !~a.st."
of vague generalities in our sermons.
Such statements as, "Live the Christian
"Still, as of old, men by themselves
are :pricedlife" or "Keep the Lord's command.. men ts" have been overworked until they
For thirty pieces Judas sold himself,
not Christ."
no longer have any specific meaning.
"But what can I do?" is a frequently
"It is not what men eat but what they
asked question. Recently I have had
digest that makes them strong; not
brought to my attention several examwhat we gain, but what we save that
ples of positive good done by people with
makes us rich; , not what we read, but
no extra-ordin'a ry talents or resources.
what we remember that makes us learned; not what · we preach, but what we
E'ach of them is an excellent answer to
practice that makes us Christians. These
the ·above-mentioned question.
In The Gospel Advocate of a few
are great but common truths, often forgotten by the glutton, the spendthrift,
weeks ago the story was told of an elderly man who sent large baskets of food
the bookworm, and the hypocrite."
and occasionally some clothing to the
-Bacon
needy families in his community. Each
* * *
"The American way: Condemning a
basket contained a · little note reading
simply, "From the church."
naughty movie; attending it to see if
The Scriptures tell the story of a man
it's really as shocking as advertised;
who, in so far as it is recorded, never
kicking because the naughty parts have
·.":Whenever I .need it my roommate gives me a little trim'',
did but one notable thing; but that one
been cut.
deed was directly responsible for the
" 'I cou1d have made a better world,'
saving of hundreds-yea thousandsA cynic to a saint once cried;
'And that is why God put thee here.
both Jew and Gentile. The man was An: ,. Recently some of us on the Bison staff had an opportunity; to talk to
drew, the apostle. "He first found his
Go forth and do it,' he replied."
students at.a state school. In the course of the conversation an amazing
broth-er, Simon .•• (~d) brought him
* * *
di~co~ery was ma~e.
.
,
to Jesus."
:AN OLD STORY
The -.students revealed that they r~eive from 30¢ to 40¢ an hour for
Twentieth Centui'Y Christian tells o{a
'one 'c,I_ay a' mi~e'~ : ~~rrie to 'a teacher.
their' work. Harding working student$ on the other hand receive 50¢ an
tiied, d~jected, i·ather poorly dressed
The teacher took him by the · hand ·and
hotir-.10¢ to 20¢ more. In other words working students at Harding reyoung woman who, on he1~ way to apply
led him to the window. "Look out there,"
eei\Te 20% to 4tl% more per hour than students at state schools, taking as a
for a badly needed job, stopped in a
he said. And the miser looked into the
ma~·ter of consequence that all state schools pay the same.
flower sho_p to pay a bill for a friend.
street. "What do you see?" asked the
The flowers were so beautiful and the
teacher. "People," answered the miser.
_, These are pretty astounding figures when you stop to think about it.
kindly old florist spoke so sympatheticAgain the teacher takes him by the
Fa,rty·per cent higher wages over a period of nine months mounts up to a
ally that she uoured out her whole story.
hand, and this time leads him to the
sizable sum. ··
·
.
.The florist picked up an exquisite,
mirror. "What do you see now?" he
', . It would be presumi:/tous to guess the percentage of students at state
to
her
"Now I see myself." answered the
cream-colored
rose
and
pinnetl
said.
s~hooJs that work, but we feel sure in saying they in no way match the per
blouse
and
smiled,
"Flowers
sometimes
man.
Then the teacher said: "Beholdc'e nkge of.Har9ing students that work. Therefore in taking a look at the
help."
On
the
letter
of
acceptance
which
in
the
window there is glass and in the
entire picture, we see that Harding offers not only higher wages to its
she
received
a
few
days
later
were
these
mirror
there is glass. But the glass of
working students, but more jobs also.
words:
"We
need
someone
who
likes
the
mirror
is covered with a little silver,
In view of these statistics take a look at the average working student.
flowe1·s."
"Make
one
person
happy
every
and
no
sooner
is the silver added than
E.xaetly how serious does he take his job? Granted that 50¢ an hour isn't
day
and
in
forty
years
you
have
made
you
cease
to
see
others, but see only
enough to retire on, nevertheless it is adequate-taking into consideration
14,600
human
beings
happy
for
a
little
yourself."
tlfo.sfote criterion-for the amount of work put in and the added inconvenienc~: o1 irregula_r hours.
a connection in the two passages, so
13ut again how seriously does the average Harding working student
what are we waiting for? Are we going
l(i:keJ~is jqb '? As a Christian h~ ought to take it as seriously as everything
to
limit our teaching to a few methods
MUSIC
ifse he undertakes to do . . A Christian should never do anything half-heartthat have been over used, are we goin~
ART
e~ly.
is obli{l'a~ed, in taking on the responsibility, to do it to the best of
to disregard our talents while other
DRAMA
hi~ ability.
groups use their's?
'' :.. , _;We recognize that the students who work with the public more-those
Those of us with interests in art,
MEREDITH
w!:i~}cing in the J11n; bookstore, library, etc.-have added difficulties. The
music, and dramatics should be inter·~\i~omer dqesn't always take their feelings into consideration·; therefore it
ested in this medium and others should
i(diffiCult for the worker to be nice in return. In spite of this we feel they
encourage
this and other mediums of
For the past months, Herb Dean and
~~~i·;~PH~.~ted · to. show undue courtesy to the customer-to the point of
teaching.
When
people walk away from
Brofessor Roberts have been world°ng
hy~ocri~f jf necessary. '
they
believe
what they see.
a
movie,
on a mural of Christiati activities. it
- It isn't always ea&y to be nice to a person who has just bawled you out
Have
you
ever
taught
a
Sunday School
would be well worth your time to take
fo~ bringing 'him cold coffee-especially if it isn't your fault the coffeei is:
class
and
have
one
of
the
students rea trip to the alt department and watch
C<?,ld .~n ~he fi:rSt plaee-J:mt as Christians we don't always get to do the easy
late
the
story
of
Samson
and Delilah,
the development of this painting. Before
tli1ng. · ·
B.
DeMile
style?
Why
not produce
Cecil
long the Student Center will be the
the
truth,
giving
chapter
and
verse? I
scene of another art exhibit. The stu~
would
li~e to hear your remarks on this
d-ents' work of the past year will be
subject, I believe that we truly have a
shown, including a wide range of med. ':CO make the statement that something is happening to our campus iums and a larger variety fields in art. field "white unto Harvest".
would no dotibt be an understatement. Needless to say we are all aware that
Hope you've seen Life's exhibit of 1848
our-Oampus is undergoing a reconversion.
in the library.
; .v ie 'have .overheard several students make the familiar gripe, "This
Last Saturday evening, in the band
place iS in such a mess. w ·e don't even have a place to walk around here."
room of 'the Music Building, a tempo· To the Editor,
~ .'.' Thia is true. Right now, the campus is torn up. The fishpond has
met for a lecture. Professor Moore, head
Twice in nine'months, the students of
b~~n ~qraiiled and will soon be filled up-but a new one is rapidly;. being dug
of the Music Department spoke on HarHarding
have heard prominent men adby, a oulldozer to replace it. The old boardwalk is gone, but it is befog remonic Theory of Heinrich Schenker.
vocate outlawing the Communist party.
P:ll!Ced .by. a wide sidewalk. Even the baseball field is undergoing a change,
Tho.s e present were members of a tempo
Now, since we have not heard both sides
f<?i .t he.hedge next to the road is being moved up 141;2 feet to provide room
and their guests. The small chorus gave
for_.IJPfl<ing:,.(t-9-is in~identl}.lJy makes it a cinch for left-handed batters). And . the first .p erformance in the newt audi- '' of the question, we are almost 100 % for
. such; a measure to ' be -passed by Confinally they have begun the process of tearing down the old 'breezeway In
torium, last week. Their perform.mtce
gress. And, in addition, we have reached
front ·of Pattie Cobb.
showed a very important feature of the
rt is disagreeable to all to detour a little out of the way to get to classes. new building. The acustics are good to that conclusion even though the two
speakers have not given us on reason
B'ut.,vhen we realize Just what is taking plaee, surely we can endure the inthe extent that a normal speaking voice
why such a move should be made. I am
convenience. It takes a little bad to appreciate the good.
'
can be heard at the rear of the auditornot a Communist nor a Communist sym· ·. When this "reconversion" is over and completed, we will ti:uly have a
ium \vithout any trouble.
pathizer but I believe that to place on
beautiful "dream campus" of which we all can be justly proud. Let's choke
Campus Players has selected this
our law books a ban on the Red party
ordhe dust and spit out mud-pies a little longer. Just think how much you
year's group in Dramatic Club for memwould be unsound and unconstitutional.
w!n_,a ppreciate 't hat grass when it does start to grow!
bership
into Campus Players~ The names
- - - -- - Briefly, here is \vhy I ol?pose such a
..•" of the new pledges will be revealed at a
measure:
,..,, -~..
· .
-·-~
later date. This group will have con(1) Outlawing the "Commies" has
siderable responsibility in the growth
- , ~111 . ·~...:.~ .. ,_.._,
Ill. ,
failed in other countries. For instance,
of dramatics, next year.
China, Italy, Canada, and even Russia,
1'.fary Ann Whitaker .................................................................................. Editor
herself. Furthermore, in all but one of
Another year means Campus Players'
Bill Bell ...... :........................................................................... .. Manag·ing Editor · Awards! The B~st Actor, the Best Actthese cases the law was backed by exeSarah Longley .......................... ............ ...................... .............. Associate Editor
cutions, deportations, ,and other perseress, the Best Director of a one-act
Corinne Russell ............................................................................ Society Editor
cution which would not be carried on
play, and the Best Backstage Worker
Harvey Starling ........................................................ ~ ................... Sports Editor
here.
are the awards given by Campus PlayPhl'I Perkins ................................................... ;................................ Photographer
ers annually. These awards have been
(2) It would be unconstitutional for
H~b Dean ............................................................................................ Cartoonist
chosen, this , year, by a committee of
we would be denying the Communist the
Sarah Longley, Mary Ann Whitaker, Bob Stringfellow, Bill Sherrill, Irma
five. Those on the committee were Miss
right to vote, speak and print his views.
Coons, Bill Bell. John Williams, Jackie Rhodes, Dr. M. R. Boucher, Dick
Holton, E'ileen Snure, Sarah Copeland,
Because of this, no American citizen
Shelton, Don Rusk, John Hillis, Judy Day, Ed Johns, James Zink, Tom NelDavid Porter, and yours truly. Sorry, I
would be able to voice objections to the
8on. Gene Rainey, Alice Straughn, Cecil May, Meredith Thom, Miriam can't reveal the four "Best" at this time. public if his views happen to be avocated
Draper, Verna Vaughan, Don See ................................................ Staff Writers
by the Communist Party. To illustrate,
Last week we saw a good film called
Rees Bryant ...............................................'. ............................ Business Manai?er "Hidden Treasures" produced by the . I believe that, unless something is done
'Charles Crawford ..................................................Assistant Business Manaater
immediately, the government is going
Moody Bible Institute. Everytime we
Lawrence Crawford ............................................................ Circulation Manager
to spend itself into destruction. But I
see a film from Hollywood that has anyPeagy Bryant ................................................ Assistant Circulation Manager . thing to do with religion it's Catholic.
would be unable to advocate this because
Neil -Cope .................................................................................... Faculty Advisor
the pro-Russians believe the same docYou and I have seen other religious
trine.
films put out by other religious and
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
secular
organizations.
Films
are
one
of
(3) Since the main objective of the
Official student weekly newspaper published during the reg&lar
the
strongest
teaching
mediums
availCommunist
party is to overthrow the
ae&demic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
able,
but
are
we
Christians
using
it?
government,
we need not outlaw it beEntered .a s second class matter August 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansa.c;i,
NO.
Ever
hear
of
teaching
all
nations
cause
there
are
already many acts which
Post Olfice under act of March 3, 1879.
or the use of talents? Of course there is
deal with that point. For example, the
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Smith Act, the McCormack Act, and the
Alien Sedition Acts. Therefore, outb.wing the Red organization is unnecessary.
In conclusion, I have given three reasons
why the students of Harding should oppose a move to outlaw the Communist
party. Also, I am willing to defend these
reasons in a discussion or debate with
anyone. I will do so >Vith an open mind
nnd, if my position is shown to be
wrong, I Will gladly change it.
Sincer.ely yours,
' Gene E. TI!1incy

'J OF THE WEEK
A

Conducted by

W

BOD FUTRELL

"IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT FACTOR CHARACTERIZES HARDING
COLLEGE?"
Walter Smith, R. R. Donnelley and
Sons, Chicago-"Friendliness"
Stan Hutchison, Washington National insurance Co., Evanston, Ill.-"The
college itself has a community spirit and
shows evident progress as far as facilities to attract students.
G. T. Hillard, Washington National
Insurance Co., Wilmette, Ill.-"The unusual quality of wholesomeness and
friendliness that is so apparent, also the
cooperation between students and conferees.
Charley Poarch, J. I. Case Co., Benttendorf, Iowa-"The spirit of cooperation of working together for the good
of all, also good fellowship.
John Sledz, Cleveland Twist Drill Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio-"I haven't heard a
cuss word or I haven't seen anyone
smoking on the campus since I've been
here. The only thing I see wrong is they
take away too much of your freedom.
Niel Pfost, Northwest National Life
Insurance Co., Coldwater, Mich.-"I've
gotten an inspiration here. I'm going
home to try to promote some of .the
things I've seen here at Harding. I only
hope I can come , back for Freedom
Forum XIII.
Bill Donkin, Quality Spring Products,
Coldwater, Mich.-"Friendliness is outs tan ding."
, Charjes Hoffner, R. R. Donnelley and
. Sons, Chicago-"Friendliness to the extreme. Drive, on the part of the faculty
and students both. A very well defined
purpose, more so than I've seen in any
other college."
Paul Borth, R. R. Donnelley and Sons,
Chicago-"All I can say is. 'Amen to
Charley Hoffner'. I haven't seen a camput like thin since '43.
Jim King, American Cast Iron and
Pipe Co., Birmingham, Ala.-"I can't
say anything that woqld express how
much I think of this place. However, I
haven't been to Cathcart yet. The
friendliness and association I've had
here has been.wonderful."
Charles H. Boustead, Colorado Fuel
and Iron Corp., Pueblo, Colo.-"The
things that impresses me most is the
refreshing Attitude of the students and
their grasp of the essential things that
are confronting the American people
today. Somewhere in there you can
throw in the word 'friendliness'."
E. F. Devine, Stockham Valves and
Fittings, Birmingham, Ala.-"The students here are the friendliest and most
courteous I've ever seen. They must
have a mighty good staff here, and a lot
of students who came from homes
whel'e they were taught true principles.
I think I'd rather send my children here
than to any other place."

...
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ALUMNI
ECHOES
Sam May, who was here during the
fall quarter, is now working with the
church irt Othello, Wash.
Elizabeth Roemer, ex '51, who has
been working in the orphan's home in
Wichi~a, Kansas will sail for Germany
May 16.
The John Paul Hadley's will also sail
for Germany on May 16. He graduated
in '50.
Jimmie Lee Ballenger, ex '53, is now
stationed at Keesler Air Force Base,
Mississippi, and will soon go into Cadet
training.
Ted Diehl, '51, has moved from Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas to Washington, D.
C. were he is workfog in the Walter
Reed Hospital.

Ruth Carver, '54, is living in No~
Little Rock, where she ·works.
:Margaret Coleman, ex •52; is now
living in Little Rock.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bill See, ex '49, '52, have
moved to Weiner, where Bill is teaching. I
They have a son.

i*
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Your Screen
Reviews . ..

by EILEEN SNURE
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****Belles On Their Toes
For those of us who fell in love with "
the Gilbreths, the "Cheaper By tlie
Dozen Family", 20th Century-Fox no~v '
is giving us its sequel-"Belles On Their
Toes."
This is the growing-up, falling-in-love
story of this slightly oversize famil)T.
They leal'h about love, have their hearts
broken, but generally fill their home a~d
your hearts with song and laughter. .A
I wonderful cast headed by Myrna Loy
and Jeanne Crain are presented, and
· other 'names' include Debra Paget, Je;f-\
frey Hunter, and Edward Arnold. (T~-i,s movie will be seen in Searcy May 14, ,15 i
and 16.)
'
••I'
****Encore
In the belief that two good turns Q.r.;
the camera could easily warrant another, the British studios have descend:.:
ed on the works tJf Somerset Maugh~m
and have come up for a third time with
a highly tempting bargain. Following ·
hard on the success of the widely dis-cussed "Quartet" and "Trio," each lQf
which offered a medley of stories in one
film, comes "Encore" in which the same
formula is stirred up again and put bad{
to boil.
Here once more are three Maugham
novelettes, each script-written by a dif.T
ferent scenarist, each directed by a d~f~
ferent movie pilot, each acted by a Sl:lP:arate cast of players.
To open, there is "The Ant and the
Grasshopper," in which the play~PY~
brother of a slow, plodding, penurio,\.!S
and crafty London businessman frittars
away his O\Yn inheritance, then blithely
attempts to beg, wheedle and blackm •
a livelihood out of the plodder.
"'
Since he is an engaging fellow, there
is no sorrow in the irony-even if it does·
upset the moral of the fable from which
the title was borro-wed-that sets th#
wastrel in the lap of luxm;y and humili.:. .
ates the saver.
The second episode, "Winter Crui se:" '
is a whimsical playlet, clearly conceived
in comedy, but given that pioguan~y,
every good comedy needs. In this, , a
good-hearted spinster proprietor of a tea
shoppe, the only passenger on a freigHt~
er from Jamaica to England, manag~s
' ,,
to drive the seamen to distraction with
her incessant chatter. In the belief that1
romance may help to silence her, the-crew has coerced a young French ste\V- '
ard into making sham love to her-onfy to realize, to their sudden shame, that
the lady is a\vare of their scheme, and
is forgiving.
.
,
Finally comes "Gigolo and Gigolette," -:
a dramatic, if somewhat sentimental
psychological study of a lady high diver
who loses her nerve. Glynis Johns is this
unfortunate gfrl, to1-tured by the
thought that her manager-husband's
love for her is inspired by the money ,
she earns rather than by herself. That
the lady, performing on the terrace of a .
smart supper spot in the south of
Frm1ce, reaches the peak of this emotional irnU)asse at a highly desperate
moment-just as she fa about to make
her nightly plunge from an 80-foot
tower into five feet of water-gives this .
portion of the film an exciting, though ·
improbably, finale with which to ring
down the curtain.
"Encore" deserves on encore, and 'w ill
likely go on getting more-just as Jong ,
as there are Somerset Maugham stories ,
to film.

May 10-George Henney
May 10-Lloyd Bush
May 10-Don Goodwin
l\Iay 10-Mary Ann Whitaker
May 11-Judy Day
May 12-Christine Cole
May 12-David Porter
May 12-I-fazel Stroud
May 13-Jackie Filan
May 11-Robert Horseman
May 14-Elsie Lois Hotalen
May 14-Lerline Westmoreland
May 18-William Howe
May 18-Coletta Lemmons
May 18-Joan Hayes
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Olbrieht To Head

.Alpha Phi Kappa Club
I The Alpha Phi Kappa sociai
club has elected new officers who
will serve next year. Those are:
Glenn Olbricht, president; Bob
Coburn, vice-president; Don See,
secretary-treasurer; Stanley Say·
ers, scribe.

I

Staff Plans
Banquet; Chiefs
To Be Revealed

"Backward"· Party

P lans for the annual Bison Ban·
quet, to be held in the Terrace
Room of the Mayfair Hotel, May
16, have been revealed by Bison
Editor, Kathy Cone.
,;S peaker for the banquet, attended by Bison staff members
a nd their dates, will be Mr. C. C.
Allard of Little Rock, editor of
the magazine section of the Ark·
ansas Democrat. Lin Wright,
Bison managing editor, will act
as master of ceremonies, and the
incoming editor and business
manager for the year '52-53 will
announced by Miss Cone.
Enterta1nment " ·w i1 l feature
vocal selections by Dot Tulloss
and Sammy Floyd, and dinner
m usic arranged and played by
Jack Davis.
. General arrangements for the
banq uet will be made by Mary
Ann Whitaker and 'Corrine Rus·
sell.
.,

e-

W.H.C. Club Goes

To Petit Jean Park
Members of the W~H.C. social
club and their dates went to Petit
Jean State Pprk for their annual
outing last Mon., May 5.
On the picnic menu were hamburgers, potato chips, cold drinks,
and ice cream. </
The group took part in mountain climbing, wading, boating,
and fishing.
Those attending wc>re: Mary Jo
Hare, Kenneth Fox; Juanita Wal·
ton, , Rob Pitts; Peggy Bryant,
Ch a'r le s Crawford; Margaret
Willis, Bob Stringfellow; Patti
Mattox, Recs Bryant; Nancy Mc·
Daniel, Don Sec; Betty Buchanan,
Ponder Wright; Carol Stevens,
Jim Noonpn ; Patsy Carter, Jim
Starks; Helen Maupin, Lehman
Hall; "Tootsie" Phillips, Bob Nos·
saman; Corinne Russell, Don
Goodwin; Elizabeth Hendon, Dale
Todd; Norma Smith, Bob Win·
ters; Kathryn Roberts, Eddie
Campbell.
Also present were Dr. and Mrs.
F. w. Mattox and their nephew,
Frank Sylvey.

Nancy Taylor To W e d
Will i am Ralph S tu r m
Judge and Mrs. Benj amin Elmo
Taylor announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Nancy Lee, to
W iJliam Ralph Sturm of Searcy.
The bridegroom, who was a
s1udent at the University of Arkaµsas and received his B.S. de·
gree from Hardlrig College, is at·
tenai ng Officers Candidate School
at Ft. Knox.

GANUS
.

(Continued from Page 1)
' Y.ill have coffee. Two cl u bs, the
L.C. a nd Gata, will have coffee at
8 :30. The L .C. club will meet in
the_ home of May Anne Tucker
and the Gata club in the home or
Mrs. J-e.anette Baggett. Following
t hese, · g r aduation exercises wi)l
be atlO.
At 12 n oon the a nnual Alumni
L uhcheon and business meeting
will formally welcome the class
o! '52 into the Alumni Associatioµ. New officers who shall have
been elected by mail will be in·
staJled. Present officers including Prof. Cliff Ganus, p~esident;
Dr. J oe Pryor, vice-president; and
Miss Anne May Alston, secretary;
will officiate at the luncheon and
im;talla tion of new officers. This
~~li complete the events of Alum-

"H's" Have Outing

At Camp Takodah
Camp Takodah was the scene
of the annual "H" club outing
held last Monday, May 5.
Activities of the day included
mountain climbing, boating, wading, tennis, croquet, and softball.
The picnic menu consisted of hot
dogs, potato salad, cold drinks,
a nd ice cream.
Those present were: Noreen
Coltson, Cecil May Jr. ; La Verne
Crowson, Rodney Wald; Mary K.
D?-niel_s1 :Charles 'Pittman; Doris
Mcinturff, Glenn Olbright; Dora
Pillow, Bob Sewell; Melba Pillow,
Eob Abney; Muriel Proctor; and
Jackie Filan.
Sponsors were Miss Nelda Hal·
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roberts
and son, Jim.

ASSIGNMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
Back came the answer. "I
would except that I go steady
with him and told him to sit
here." .
You know, Loyce really wasn't
ti')e type of girl I wanted anyway.

Members of the Phi Delta club
met at Mrs. Erle T. Moore's
home Saturday night, May 3, for
a "backward" party. Assista nt
hostess was the club's co-spo nsor,
Mrs. Jesse P. Sewell.
Those present were dressed
bacl{ward and represented the fol·

~~:i~1;:Ja~k~~~
a~u~~:~i~~d ~~:
beJle Kiddlehopper; Joan Davis

Murry

War.
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grandma; Joanne ·Johnson and
McEachern as th: twins/
Archibald and Hlnkadoo, Mrs.
Moore and Mrs. Sewell.
Strawberry
shortcal~e and
punch was served to the girls.
Following, was an evening filled
with various forms of e ntertai n·
ment, a style show, games, antl
fortune-telling.
••
The party was concluded with
a candlelight service which is a
tradition ·of the club,
!
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Outing Orders !!!

COUNCIL

-alsoSec Us For Your Transportation

See our

It's Always Better

·PARK AVE . GR OC ERY

Council Accomplishments

When asl<ed for a round up of
this year's student body activities, All~n and Pryor listed the
major accomplishments as:
The games in the Student Center, the lunch-line "speed-up",
obtaining permission from the
dining hall for ball players to eat
after · the dining hall closes, the
nominating of the "Who's Who in
AmPrican CoJJeges and Universi·
ties", obtaining permission for
college students to attend high.
school football games and tearing
down df the traini ng school.
The council also investigated
various needs of the school, suggested the advancement f outside assignments in classes so as
not to pack the last month o.f
school, was in charge of selection
of senior class rings, and sent
representatives to various faculty
committees.
One of the new and most e.f·
fective jobs the council did this
year, Allen commented, was the
study of student problems. About
six or eight were handled each
meeting.

BILL'S GRILL
The .Best
tn
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EXPERT
at

A Wholesome Place
'l'o Meet and
Eat
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f
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You

Norma Smith
I MARGARET Is
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JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER!

Coward's
Cleaner's

Look at the back of your
neck! Everybody else does !!

LET

I See

.

Cleaning and Pressing

VAN'S COTTAGES

Sowell Home Supply

II II Au J 0 sT0RE I

whI•te.Ho·use cafe

HAR DING STUDENTS

WELCOME HARDING

I.

Caro~yn

<Continued from Page 1)
council each class will elect their
own representatives.
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sin, F_rances Ingalls1 Mi~suyuki 1 Delt.a Iota ' s Meet
1
Suzuki, Ann Bradke; Russ Mc· i
A Welcome Always
Nalty, Carldene Williams; Ralph Make Plans For Outing
The Mohican social club went Knight, Theda Jackson; and Mr.
I
on their a nnual Spring outing to a nd Mrs. Erle T. Moore, sponsors.
A pop corn party highlighted
P etit J ean May 5.
the reg\llar Delta Iota meeting
To You and Your
A breakfast consisting of Herb Dean Chosen
last Mo nday night at Kent Bur·
Folks From Home
doughn uts and milk was served
! gess' home. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess
l\Todern Comfort
on the way, Lu nch consisted of President of Galaxy
I were the host and hostess. Final
Al l\Ioderate Cost
minnte steaks, pork and beans,
At the reg ular meet'ing of the 1 plans were made for the spring
potato salad, potatoe ·chips, and Galaxy on May 5, members chose outi ng May 16, at Illanchard
cold drinks. Karo nut pie. and ice Herb Dean as their president for Springs.
I
Searcy'8 Leading
cream were served for dessert.
the 1952-53 academic yea r. Other
Membe rs present were: Charles
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak:
5¢ to $1.00 Store
The group went boat riding in officers c hosen were Leon San· Crawford, "Tex" Hampton, Tom
Ph·623
1700 Race St.
the morning and hiked to Cedar derson,, vice-preside nt; Charle;; Nelson, Lawrence Crawford, Al i
Falls af ter lunch. Members. a nd . Pittman, secretary; Benny Hol· Lee, Bob Eubanks, Bob String- !'"'----------~--..J
their dates were: . J ohn Hillis. land, t re~surer: · and Meredith ' fellow, P~ul Magee, Jim Noo~an,
Sarah Osborn ; J im Ma"'.w~ll; Thom, scribe.
. .Bob Brown, 'K en Noland, Ponder
Christin~ •Jones; J~sse , Willis, A.l.s~ plans. were m~de for the Wright Kent Burgess Lo\vell j
Freda Gibson; Walter Dale, D on· tradlt!onal final mectmg of the
• ' .· .
,~
· ,
na Zinse r ; Herma_n Spur.lock, -ye_ar when m embers of the club Blankenship, Lee Miller, and
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Roe Bats, Hurls 7·1
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BY HARVEYfSTARLING

maker's Travelers, proceeded to set the power house Chicks 14 and walked only one man in
his seven-inning stint Roe was
down for six innings with only one hit last :ij'riday. Then came also a big man at bat, clouting a

f

U

\
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\
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· The top ranked Freshmen
squad yesterday ran wild as they
copped the annual Track and
Field Da y title by smothering the
Sophomores Gl-47; but the Sophs'
face was saved somewhat by the
41-19 win the Sophomore girl5
took over t'he Seniors.
Big man for the Frosh, who
were pre.meet favorites, waE
Searcy's Don Brown. Brown ac·
counted for 18 tallies and a Soph
Owen Olhricht, piled up 16 for
second place honors.
. In the g.i rls' division Sarah
Copeland monopolized the scor·
ing. The Senior representative
racked up 19 points. .
Final counts in th boys' diy
lsion gave the Juniors 12 point.;
for third place and the Senion
2 for last place.
'A total of seven records fell by
the way as the red hot weathe ;
and the sizzling Freshmen com
bined to play havoc on the recorc
book.
'I' ha. towering Blanken:- 11ir
broke the pole vault mark of f
feet with a 10' feet jump.
'Another Frosh, Roger Stanley,
ran the half-mile in 2:09 minute!
to clipp 17 seconds off the yeai
old mark of 2:26.
The Freshmen 880 yard rela~
broke the last year Soph recorc'
of 1.52:5 minutes with a 1:31:E

run.
Les Richesin broke his own
5'34:9 minutes mark ·when he ran
the mile in 4'43 minutes.
The VPr;:atile Brown ;:at " new
220 yard dash mark o! 23:8 secoi ,ds when he ran , the dis tanc1
clipping the old mark o! 26:6.
In the girls' division two olcl
r:::cords were cracked.
Hoberts set a. new record in the
Bi:oad Jump when sh~ jumped
12.7 feet. The old mark ;vas 7.1
feet.
· Two girls, the Seniors' Copeland and Freshmen Mary Burton,
shared the new base running
mark. The new 18:5 seconds marl<
surpasses the 19 second mark set
!ast year.
The results:
Boys division: Hal! Mile; Roger
Stanley, 2:00; Les Richeson, Jun
iors; Bob Anderson, Juniors; anc
Norman Hug h rs, Sophomore ·
100 yard dash: Brown, :12; Olar
Hanes, Sophomore ; Davidson,
I<~reshm en; and O!bricht, Sopho
more; Shot Put : Brown, 44L OJ.
l:iricht. Sophomore; Ru skan. Sen·
ior; and Lowell BJa nkenship.
Pole Vault: Blankenship, 10 ft.:
Ol!:Jrlcht, Sophomore; and Ha nes
Sophomore; 8SO yard relay:
Freshmen <Brown, Don Johnston
Lee Miller, and Pat. Do ·seyl 1.31 ;.
8; and the Sophomores ; Broac
• jump: Frank Davidson. lS~ feet:
Conway Sexson, Sophomore;
Leonard Hall, Sophomore; and
Archie Isom, Freshmen;
High Jump: Olbricht. 5.5 feet;
Blankenship, Freshmen; Da. vid·
son, Freshmen; and Hanes, Soph·
omore; One Mile Run: Richeson.
4.13; Stanley, Freshmen; Anderson, Juniors; and Bill Bell. Yresh·
men; 220 yard dash: Brown, 23.8;
Hanes, Sophomore; Davidso n.
Freshmen; ancl H all, Sop!'!omore ;
Discus: Hall, 117.2 feet; OJ .
bricht, Sophomore; Blank{'nship
Freshmen ; and Brown. Fr0shmen; 440 yard rcla:••: Sophomore
44:8 seconds; and Freshmen; and
One Mile relay: Freshmen, 3AC
minutes; and Sophomore. _ ,
Girls' results:
50 yard dash: Mary Burton, 7: !'i
seconds; Copeland, Senior; and
Gntcic McReynolds; '220 yard
\Valk: Copeland. 1:08 minutes:
.M:cP..cynolds, Sophomore; and
Kathryn Roberts. Sophomore; 220
yard rel:iy: Sophomore (Burton .
Rey, Robe1·ts, an<l McReynoldsl
:32 seconds.
Brood jump: Roberts, 12.7 feet:
McReynolds. Sophomore; ond
Copeland, Senior; Base Run:
Copeland and Burton; 18.5 seconds; and McRc~· nolds, Sopho, more: Baseball Throw: Copeland.
145.7 feel; Jo Lilly. Sophomore;
and Roberts. Sophomore; and 440
yard relay: Sophomore, 5 rnin 11tes.
·
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Sanderson Hits Hard

~1ERCAHTILE

COMPAHY

Then Monday the Shewmaker gang took on the high school
"Whiz Kids" and dropped a surprising 6·5 affair to Coach Hugh
Rhodes's win hungry boys. Somehow it all re.m inds us of 'Friday's
tustle. The same Travs held a 5-2 lead going into the final frame.
What happened? You guessed it! Sexson weakened and the 'Cats
knotted it at 5·5. The Pebbles failed to tally in the eighth but the
R!hodes men didn't fail, putting across a run to win 6-5. Incidentally,
it isn't safe for an ' ump" calling a game with hig!h school involved.
Not because of the players themselves but because of their energetic
rooters. The fans (short for fanatics) just can't see why every pitch
thrown by their boys isn't a strike .

May 7-Three straight singles with two out in the last
of the seventh produced the winning run for the Dodgers as
they upset the Braves 5-4 in a story book close. It was the
Bums first victory of the sea\on.
Captain Gene Jackson, heretofore an "also ran", made his
entry into the win column a spectacular one, spacing out three
hits while whiffing three and passing five. Leon Sanderson
was the l>ig gun for the Burns, getting a single, a triple, and
DID SOMEONE SAY "MORE"?
a home-run in three AB's.
,For Max Vaughan's Indians it
We drew names out of a hat (that's the way it appears, anyway)
was a toughie to lose. They fell
sometime ago to find a major league dream team for Harding. The
to second place behind the Cards.
selection appeared here some two weeks ago and since t'hen we've
Jackson, though on the short
heard several faithful readers thinking out loud in regard to a
end of a 2-0 score, had a no-hitter
minor league mystical nine. We, after consulting several insurance
going into the fourth inning; only
companies for rates, came up with the nine "best" in the Jninor
to have it ruined by Vaughan's
circuit. We see no chance for others on this list but there will blC
May 7.-Cecil Cox and Harv one or two who can't see eye to eye with us. Here goes!
leadofI triple into the ditch in
right-center. Vaughan was run Starling played spoiler's roles to·
On the hill for the minor loopers will be one of these three:
down between third and home on day as they registered a double John Hillis, Conway Sexson, or Emil Menes. Picking one of the
Don Johnston's fielder's choice, and a sing.le respectively to make three is like trying to figure out whether you would rather freeze
while Johnsto n went all the way the only dark spot in hurler Jonn at the North or South pole. Menes has more speed than any of the
to seccind, stole third, and ·scored Hillis' brilliant two-hit pitching three, but Sexson, so far, has shown better control out there on the
performance as the Barons won a mound. Looking at the trio from another direction we see Mr. Hillis
on a bad throw by the catcher.
close 10-to-8 victory over Bob
Tlfe Bums came back in their Brown's Vols, Hillis whiffed ten far ahead with a good curve and sometimes an effective drop or
slider. Let's rate the three pretty even on their ·tossing and rememhalf of the fourth and scored two
of the first fifteen men he faced
m!lrkers on two safeties, a walk, and walked two; his only two ber that Menes is chipping the ba11 at a .363 pace with Hillis at the
.300 mark.
and a couple of long flies to passes given up in the game.
centerfield.
Behind the plate it's stocky Rex Davis from Pocahontas.
The anxious Vols got of! to a
Buddy Meyer, second batter in fast start in the firs t frame ns Lee Miller comes in close for the honor but Davis can out.throw
the flith, blasted a ·1·2 pitch over they accumulated five runs to and out-hustle him. Both ·can power the ball. Davis, .Jhen, has the
the sidewalk to produce another spa.rk what seemed would be a nod on all around ability.
Brave lead. Jackson settled down victory. The Barons had formed
Closer than last year's National League pennant chase is a
and got Bob Nossaman and Sid· different plans. In their firsL innney Horton on a groundout and a ing , efforts they .tagged Vol start· decision. for the dazzle team's first sacker. Give Kent Rollman, a
slrfkeou,t lo end the threat.
er Norman Hughes for four hits. big 6' 4" boy. a slight edge over Memphis' Jim McAuley. .Rollman
After Jeadoff man Bob- Sewell After four runs had crossed the is hitting .333 and has scored five tallies while McAuley has crossed
had fanned in the Dodgers' haU: platter Brown relieved Hughe;;. the plate seven times but is the owner of an anemic .220 bat mark.
Second baseman in the league could be called somewhat weak.
:;f the sixth, catcher Leon Sand· He promplly walked t h re e
=-rson, a mino'r league graduate, straight men to send one more No strong defensive man and hardly a power at the plate will ear·
:iarked a fast ball over the side- run across the plate but finally marl' the choice. ·Ken Noland of the Barons is hitting .286, Richard
wa,lk in left field to tic up the managed to get the Barons back Pf.Jaum .250, and the Vols' Bill Bell ·.429. Let's count them all even
in the field and give it to Bell on his hitting.
~ame, 4-4. "Pinky" Berryhill ar· in the field, Thus each team scor.
Gerald Long gets the nod at third. Batting .353, Long is a stable
rived on the scene and squenched ed five runs in the firs t go 'r6und.
1ny further threat by getting
In the Baron's sixih, John Hil- man at the plate and behind the pitcher.
Ken Shewmaker handles ground balls like Bugs Bunny does
'.-Iugh Rhodes on a pop fly to lis, with ambitions to win his own
>econd and a groundout, short to ball game, banged out his first carrots and gets his share of the base knocks. So he appears ~o be
'.irst, by Don Hicks.
home run of the year and tied the the boy for the position.
In the wide open spaces we sec Kay Moser in left, "Shorty"
score
at eight up. Third baseman
Jl\ckson Turns Tables
Hall slapped out a s ingle a ncl Fowler in center, and Ken (base-on-balls specialist) in right field.
Docli;crs
AB R H Floyd wall<cd. Baron catcher Les All can field and hit. What else is there?
Rhodes
lb
4 0 2 Richf'sin got to first on a wild
Hicks
SS
4 0 1 throw and the bases were fillrd i·1111111111111a111Ru1111111a1 1111111my1aum;11s11a1111111111na11111
p 1 0
Jackson
0 up. LatTY Waters banged onf' ~
·
~
Davidson
2b
3 0 0 throug:1 the shortstop and Hall 1 ~
!;!
3tarks
lf
4
1 l and Floyd came home. The score a
~
Young
rf
4 0 1 now stood at ten to eight in favor I~
!,'!
'3ewell
cf 3 1 1 of the Barons, a margin they ~414 N. Turner-Phone 129 ~
3anderson '
c 3 3 3 .finish cd w i lh.
?111111.1111111111111n111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a1111111111111~
29-- 5
Totals
9

Barons Win 10-8

0

If You Wish

To Build

three.run homer in the second
inning, and beating out an infield
~i~~~~ tor a 2-for-4 job at the

Only Harry Olree, Bill Shipp,
and Joe Betts, who is up from the
minors, were able to solve Roe's
mastery. Each collected a single
on separate occasions, but divided
three strikeouts among them on
other trips to the plate.
Two walks, two hits, a ground·
out, and a fielder's choice produced two runs for the Cards .in the
initial inning. From there on it
was just a matter of waiting for
the end of the game.
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Market Street

·Modern Beauty Shop
108 East Market
Phone: 449
For Excellent Care and
Beauty Service

Vols Drop No. 5;

J. D. Phillips and Son
- PaintsW all papers & Electrical

Enjoy Top Quality
Meats

For
Building Material
- PaintScreens - Windows
"We Have It"

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

the

B. J. PIERCE

WELCOME HARDING

Lumber Co.

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

We invite you
to

Our Business Is T9 Serve You
With Top Quality Products

Watch us lubricate

Your Car
pne of your largest
Investments
Let us protect it.

TALKING TON'S
GULF STA TION
Main & Park Ave.
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· For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions
visit

STOTTS DRUG STORE

PRESSING EN·GAGE~~ENT

-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION-
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All Work Guaranteed
BONDS

Har~ing

College Laundry.

& Dry Cleaners

GENERAL INSURANCE

.ff. A. Simmons Insurance Agency
110 East Center -

JEWELER
SEARCY, ARK.

SEARCY RADIATOR
WORKS

-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE-

1 Block N. Baker Chevrolet J
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Robertson's Drug Store

to
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Phone

Home -

408

Cl€aning- Recording -Repairing

L. M. Maness Mgr.

Congratulations Students
t

Compliments of

on

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to offend

HARDING COLLEGE
The Best in Music
Here's the Key
l{eep Tuned
To

KWCB

The Mayfair Hotel
and

Let
For

SMITH - VAUGHAN

'

the seventh frame and the Chick hitters quickly turned into
sluggers with booming bats. Before Sexson could retire the
side the Chickasaws had collected two round-trippers, a double, and a single in the round. Fortunately, (for the Little
Ro. ckers, that is ) the Travs had held. a large lead before the
wild seventh and Sexson got the side out before the game
l really blew up in his face.

Us
Serve

You

SECURITY BANK
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

Coffee Shop
Mrs. R.H. Branch MJir.

